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Intra murals

·rwo Drop
·.)c;,,.,n. List
.,.~~
C!Jl:-.Unbeaten
'

.

.

.

continued their winning ways and The big game of the afternoon sco1·ing, and the1·e was plenty of the highl~ghts of the game,
passed the falling A:11tecs.
was the clash between the Pikes, that as the Sigma Alpha Epsilon The mtramural fiag·-football
In Wednesday afternoon action who were sharing top spot with team rolled to a 34-0 victory.
season ends on N~vem)>er twelfth,
the Lambda Chis winless in three the Phi Deltas, and the third The SAE line did one of the and the champwnship playoffs
. outings, fell ag~in, this time to place SAE's.
finest jobs seen on the intramut·~l begi~ on the f~urteent~. All-UniSigma Chi. It was all Sigma Chi Nothing went right for the Pi football field this year. The1r versi~Y C?amptons wtl~ be deas the Sigs ran up a .33-6 score. Kappa Alpha team and nothing hard-c~arging .line and fine pa~Ssel' termm~d m a.Round Ro.bm TournThe win moved the victors into went wrong for the SAE squad protection, Whtch enabled McCo1·- ament m whiCh the wmners and ·
second place in the all-Fraternity led by :Bob McCorkle. McCorkle's kle to wait for his receivers to runners-up in each leag\le will .
League One.
passing ·figured in all the SAE break into the clear, was one Qf play, .
.

. · by PAT VILELLA
Intramural action entered its
final week of flag football action
Mortd'ay 1 ~nd' all three leagues saw
a mad sel'amble for top spots and
playoff chance&, ·
With playo~ :oruy .one week
awa,y; ·two !!!ague ·leaders fell to ·
underdogs which ."cut the number
of undefeated teams fl·om five to
three; ·
•·
Pi Kappa· Alpha and .Aztec
W!'lre the ;victims of an ·underdog
uprising;~the Pi~es ti_l)d ,a tough
~igma Chi· team on Monday, but
then suffered a humiliating defeat
at the hands of a determined SAE
team on Wednesday. Aztec suffered a. similar faw, but lost twice;
once· to Onate,· a team that had
nevei.·. won before. .
.A ·;previously unbeaten Pike
teani had its hands full on Monday
but managed tO tie the then third
place Sigma Chis. The half ended
before either team could score, although both teams .had an opportJmity inside their foe's ten yard

.

Ldwater Tries for Another Notch on Gun
PAIGN, Ill. (CPS) Deemed Ironic
Senato · Bany Goldwater (R- Goldwater's letter was deemed
Ari~.), l'ecently victorious in ef- ironic by Ebe1•t and others, for
forts to have the editor of the Colorado University president
Colorado Daily fired, has gone Quigg• Newton had used the same
aftel' a second college newspaper arg·ument a few weeks ago in
fot• printing derogatory remarl>s wl'iting to the Senator "'rhe cry
about him.
,
Y0\1 raise has a Ve1'Y familiar ring
The Daily Illini, University of to us: 'You must silence those
Illinois received a letter from who disagree with me' "
Goldw~ter last week attacking a The Daily Illini article, a signrecent Daily Illini column critical ed political comment column, said
of the · SenatOl'. Senator Gold- " (Goldwater) made \IS wonder
water, whose similar complaints just a little bit, what an Ameri~
about an article in the Colorado can is these days .•. and how far
Daily touched off a furor l'esult-. that definition can be stretched.
ing in tl1e fidng of editor Gary Can it be stretched to include a
Althen, maintained in the letter man who told Chicago Republithat Roge1· Ebert, author of the cans "The Supreme Court decision
column, was denying him the on school integration is not nee"right to be critical."
essarily the law of the land"?

JOB INTERVIEWS
1963 GRADUATES
SALES TRAINEES

"Can it stretch to include the
man who advocates violent action
against Cuba-which
suffered
f1·om Amel'ica's monopolistic exploitation for 60 years before
beginning to search for self-re..
spect? Can it stretch to incl\lde
a 111an who makes dark threats
to the president of a university,
simply because that p1:esident has
refused to silence the open expression of ideas on his camp\IS ?"
The column concluded "A;s a
conservative supposedly ded~eated to the proposition of individual liberty, Sen. Goldwater has
committed an unforgiv.eable crime
against all the Am.~·ican ideals
of that liberty. 'Ye :f>uggest ~hat
serious, responSibl
Amenc

NEWMEXICOLOB

WIDE CHOICE OF SELECTIONS
COLLEGE CAMPUS AREAS NATIONWIDE
STARTING BASE INCOME COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL

·1.'he league standings through
Wednesday night were:
LEAGUE 1
.
W L T Pet.
Phi Delta Theta 4 o· 0 1.000
a~ma Chi .
.•. 3 1 1 .750
~· lt~p:i!a "Alpha 2 1 1 .667
Siim~ 4-f~~ut Ep. s 2 o .6oo
Si,g!1i~ :P.~~ :F;p.
2 3 o .400
~pna 'S1gma
1 4 o .200
L;:~mbda Chi Alp. 0 4 0 .000
;
. . LEA(}UE 2
WLTPct.
Sundevns·
4 0 1 1.000
Mi.lssman
3 1 0 .750
NROTC
~ 1 2 .750
Me':Ua'ci;!'a
· 2 2· ·1 .500
.c!tison: ·
1 3 o .250
LEAGUE 3
'
,,
W L T Pet.
Tewa
5 0 1 1.000
Newman .
510.833
.. .:&gp:S.\!'ltoo{ .: . 4 1 0 .800
.. <bzte~· •· . .
4. 2 1 ..61]7,
A:f:Boi(} :. - 2 4 0 .333
1 3 1 .250
lte~l'iJY:. . -...
· Ji'uebl!>1 4 0 .200
.. Y-aqui.'. ,
1 4 0 .200
·Onate,.. . ·
1 5 1 .166
,go.o~1 :

•. ..

.

College Life Insurance Co. of America

EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
A DACRON/COTTON OXFORD
THAT WILL NOT PILL!

I '• ~

RATES:

4 "line ad, Go~ ...- · 8 times $1.50. · Inger.

tion~

m~t

be •ubmltted by noon on

before publication to Room · 158,
Student:, :Pu'bilbations•• Building, Pbone
CH J!.·14mh)iJ OH 7·,0391, etc. 814,

day
•

.•,. 1 :. tt~

•PERSONALS

• 'N'·~'Iltl'"·beli> 'in. that math tiot!r:rre belore

· .fEUf<',eil!'h~aW£eks. test 7 Math tutoring.
•" , ·one ~li11-B071. Reasonable rates. 11/9,

l • '15:'·.

. .. ' '.

1£~!.1' WANTED

l''ll.ANGHISJm). openings in AlbuquerqUe .
for qualifi~d men oi' women. No collecting
..,.
iver,~<.t,(;'\!~ ~arningl!, Set your own
to ftt :;o ..... o!Ms schedule. Call 255•
', 10/9 Ia· 15
"WANTeD: ''(2) STUDENTS make

$45.~ek.fY.t W.ork.18 hrs. H.r~. to fit your
ach
i' Vdl\llJ: 111~ Central N.E. or
phon
42-'7188, A. liL only,
FOR SALE
'l'OP ~radf, 1~e 'mddel typewriters tor
rent. ·RilnvOie Office • Machine Ca., 217
Copp .·Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.

,

1'

National
Official
rAgrees

•

.'

l.

O

H, given time a short-necked man with a heavy beard could pill any oxford
cloth, they're that soft. But until just recently even Little Lord Fauntleroy
could have pilled a DACRON/cotton oxford cloth shirt with one~curl tied behind
him.· Which is why we didn't put out any of them. * Sure you know what pilled
means; it's when the fabric gets roughed up into little pills. *Well, DuPont has
a brand new type DACRON that resists pilling. It came out about a year ago, but
we waited until Greenwood Mills, the weavers who make our cotton oxfords
produced a DACRON/cotton oxford they were proud of; a really luxuriant lofted
oxford. And that brings us up to now. We are making Eagle Shirts of this new
material in both a Tabsnap®collar and a button-down collar. At about $8.50.

_/ Ltr;;era ture
Man In Moaern
.
f c l~
I S b1eCr;;

·--·

-···.•;

'

* Tabsnaps·,_ y6u·n~ay recaU, are Eagle tab collars that" need no collar buttons.
~
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·1'; 1962 llAOLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA
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JUry Invest•lgotes
O M•ISS R·IQtS
Ie

Please Stand Up?

'.

*Du Pont's trademark for its polyester fiber. >~<>~<That wouldn't be a bad name for an Italian fashion consultant. Say, do you
suppose we could get Miss Afflerbach to change her name to Toni Cognoscenti and • , •••

Must Keep Poce
With New Values
Of Student Life

·w·Ill The Real Hr•bben

Our button-down collars also have a property highly prized by the toney
.,.cognoscenti**; a sort of sloppy bulge. We used to call this ":flare" until we noticed
everyboQ.y e~se-.was to6. Besides, it really isn't a :flare, it's a sloppy bulge, but it's
o,urs 'and w~:ilke it.
So· if you want a drip-dry oxford shirt that won't pill
perhaps you'd better" drop a note to Miss Afflerbach (she says forget the footnote)
and ask her where in your town you can find Eagle Shirts. This is because many
fine stores prefer to put their o~n labels in our shirts; very :flattering, but tough
on Eagle eyed shoppers. Write her care of Eagle Shirtmakers~ Quakertown, Pa.
'

***

A national official of UNM:'s
m?st recently colonized frat~rStudent body president
·mty told the lnter-Fratermty
.
Council he admired attempts by Denms Ready told the UNM
local greek leaders to face up to Inter-Fraternity Council that
the problems confronting the the Greek System would have
Greek System today.
·
• ,
Robe1•t E. Reynolds, district to make s1gmficant .change$
governor and former national or face extinctiOn.
field secretary of Phi Sigma
•
dd
b f .
Kappa fraternity told .the.,_IFC
In a br1ef a ress e. m: e
that the most impressive actions the regular l\fonday mght
taken at yesterday's IFC meeting meeting o:f the IFC, Ready toM
were the establishment of an ex- the group, "the world is changing
pansion committee and the enum- but the Greek System is not.'' ·
eration by student body president He noted that today's student is
Dennis Ready o:f the defects of generally more mature and is
the system.
more seriously concerned with l1is
See~ Trouble
, studies than was his counterpart
Reynolds noted that fratermt_Y of ten years ago,
sys~':ls at sev:ral Westel'l~ umDoesn't J{eep Pace
vers1t1es prevrously considel·ed
.
d
"the
old
pros"
and
the
top
leadReady
quoted
a
serws
of fig~
MOVING BElliNI> A WALL of blocking, :Bobby Santiago begins a power play ove1• the left si e ers among the national Greek ures showm~ that the numbe1:
of
of the Colorado State line. Santiago cracked Don Perkins' all-time UNM single-season rusl1ing system were in serious trouble. Greeks on tins .campus has failed
mark in the CSU game, grinding out 128 yards, incl1lding ~ 91 ya~·,d TD SlJrint. Chuck Kelley (32)
He said that campuses which to keep p~ce with the general enand Jack Abendschan (70) clear the way for Bobby the :Bullet.
formerly boasted 40 or 45 active rollment mcreases over the pnst
·
.
fraternities had 1·ecently seen the ten years. These figures tlhowed
loss of two or three chapters a that not on_ly had the percentngf)
year.
o~ ~ratermty members l'educ~4l
.
He attributed this weakening s1gmficantly, but that the. actu~1l
•L
of the system to its failure to number of Greel's on campus th~~;
adjust to changing conditions year was down from last yearfl
under which it had to operate. total. .
L .
The IFC voted to set up an • ,ClaSSIC reas.ons for stu?ents to
S U
0
0 oqUfU
. expansion committee to help to JOin a frateri!Ity or soror;.ty were
· F ree dman, Dr. Oxford, M1ss..
. 111'p •• I'n th e identified
need for lodgmg
desn·eReady
to l;e"The Images of Man in Mod- erato1•; Dr. Morns
Judge W. M. see th a t mem bers
with 'aand
group
ern Literature" is the topic of tlte Ernest W. Tedlock, Jr., and Dr. O'Barr has told a grand jury in sbmallehrt UNM fdrattoermttes was said He further cited s~cial del
11 •
t b J
h z d'll 11 f th UNM
f
· k b
·
roug
up an
encourage
·
·
fhouldt•tNh ann~a 1~0 oru~gmt UONMe Eosel~ h dava It , at 0
e
Ox ord JU e ox repm~man w,ere other fl•aternities to colonize on velOJ?ment a~d a cha?C~ for leade
ovcm er
an(
a
· ng IS epar men •
dent Kennedy and. his brotler, this campus
erslnp eltperJence w1thm the orSpo_n~ored annua_lly by the .I~terFocus on Radicals ..
_ Attorney General Robert Ken- In other ~ction, the IFC also: ganization as enticement~ the
R.ehgwus , CoUttc!l and th~u a~- A third panel will discuss "The nedy, should be indicted if the 1. Voted to establish a stand. Greek System l1as offered m the
VI~ers, th1s year's colloq1liUm ,18 Contempomry Literary Radicals" jurors feel they were responsible ing committee to make an annual past.
.
.
bemg planned ~lso by the depatt- -the "Beat" and the "Far Out": for the rioting on the University
(Continued on page 5)
IIe. fu;rther noted that today
ment of dramat1c arts, the depart- Foc\ls on I.awl·ence Ferlinghetti of Miss'ssippi campus
dornntol'les. are able to offel' the
1
1nent of English, and the General at 2 . 30 P m on Tuesday
'
same things to residents. "ThereHonors Program.
Tl;e coilo~ui.u m ban~.~~t will be A .Fr~nch ne\~Sma~ and a~l
fore, it is up to Us (as Greeks)
Sho w 'No
Exit'
t
O"
.
tl
D
t
R
Oxfotd
JUke
box
repanman
were
to offet· more"
1
~
.
a 6: v p.m. 1n 1e eser
oom 10'II d. 1· 110
,· t'
s
t b • 30
'
Scenes fl·om the Sal'tre play with special guests from the span~
'!
lll? • ep e!n er
•
"Younger men coming to col"No E• Xl't" \"I'll
.
d epal't·men
. t·s: Dr.. F•ran 1' ]'111 Umversitl'
of MlSSISSIPPl
campus.
lege look to the older students for
• be presented
. as a sormg
h
.
• .
part of the openin.g session.atM. Dickey, chairman of the De- .T.e ~rand,Jury began1ts.~n•
al'! example to ~ollow. Th~re arc
7'30 p m Monday m the Umon par·t·ment of English Mr Snapp vesbgatJon mto the fatalities
B t 1 . . ,
. sbll he1·o worshipers, but It looks
1 program,
•
·
·
·
·
f
th
•
·
'
M.
nd
d
·
.
t
d
t
.
t
.
C
S
e
eVISJOn
s
pane
. f.ormer
·
h ero
. IS
.
theater, A panel discussion o
c and Dr. Dudley Wynn, director of . o . a~ an IS expec e o ~e u~ n "To Te11 the Truth," will have Dr. as . th ou~h th en•
drama and other modern plays the General Hono.rs Pl·ogram.
Its findmgs late Tuesday or early F. 1 C TT'bb
f.
UNM' losmg Ins glow.
•11 f. ll
,
.
Wednesday.
•ran;: . nl en, rom
s
D'"'
tT
WI
o ow.
.
. "Poetry and the L1fe of the
.
.
.
. .
department o£ anthropology as
lueren ype
A panel," ':The Mo.dern Nove~,; Spirit", a presentation by Brother , Judr;e O'Barr, m hiS sweepm.g its central guest, Wednesday.'
"Today we are getting a diffm·Focus on Catch~r m t!te Rye A1itoninus, poet, autllor,and a ter- directive to the J?ry, also told It The program centers around ent type of student, compared to
(author, J. D. Salmge~) 18 sched· tiary bt•othcr in the Dominican !0 l'efuse any evidence gathered the panel's attempts at discover- four or five years ago. This stttu1cd for Tu~s.day mol·~mg at 10 :.~ 0 Order from San Frant'isco will eli· ~n l!· S. ~,rmy s~ar~~es, of dorm~ ing the real Dr. Hibben. Two oth- dent is much more serious, aware
a.m. PartJmpants m~lude l r. tnax the colloquium at 7:30 p.m. ltori~s at Ole Miss. 0 Barr told er men are selected and carefully of his world, academically conBartholomew Ryan, director . of Tuesday ,
the J?rot:s the searches were un- drilled in big-game hunting and scious, and in general, more rna..
Aquinas N ewnum Center as tnod- The progrmn will al~o include a ~onstitll~tonal.
· anthropology. Then, along with tu};e.
.
.
. .
,.
.
coffee for the :faculty g"lVen by stu· The Judge al~o 1eclared that the UNM professor, they 1·espond . Why 1s th!s? The co1~pehtwn
Free M1rage Photos dents in the GellCra! Honors Pro· the U. S. ConstitutiOn has been to questions posed by the th1·~e~ m U. S. society today 1s more
•
. 1,
Mira e gram to honor Brother Antoninus, "shorn of all meaning by a dia- man panel.
.
acute, and consequently, more is
, A speli:tl ,last .c mnc'll be 11 c'fd 3:30 l>.m. Monday in the Fac1llty bolical. political supreme court." Questions asked by the panel asked of the individual. To p1lt it·
lll~turttf
~e!~~~~ ;~111 ., the Loung•c, At ~2 :30 ~n Tuesday He said the Supreme COlll't is will .center around a~thr~pology, bluntly, he hasn't got time to ·
to ay . c, wee , a of the student Brother Antonmus will also be made up of "Greedy old men who huntmg and the Umversity of mess around.
H o~by~Cbrafts a~e Photos will be the guest at the Inter-Religious are not qualified to serve as judge New Mexico-fields in which Dl'. "The fraternities IIave failed to
lfl'ee,
moll ascmen '
Council 1tu1cheon.
of any court.''
Hibben is an authority.
(Continued on pnge 5)
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· ·· \"Vhile· ."the

CLASSlFlJ::ll • ~VERTlSING

**
Praises*Speech

.• ·..

Sig PAT was no

·:,'WANT ADS :

Gene, get that blasted cow
out of the bathtub.

Ready Criticises Greek System

SIGN UP ON CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE

•

'.. · Aztec Dropped
Pikes were being
knocked, pq,t of first place, the
.t:eague TJrr.ee";Leadet, Aztec, was .
'b"~inl?f fd@d by winless Onate, 14. ;1.$, .Tl(do~·~, ~oupled with anoth.~r so.(iri .t6 come, knocked Aztec
~.i,nt.o ;£o11tth place in the 'league,
and gaV"e Xewa imdisputed pos~ llession <>f first place. The Newman
Center . and . ·J?ngineet•ing School

''

NOVEMBER 14. 1962

;i!;~li from the three and tlie score
:~;wi.,tied~.Tq.e

'.
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OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 66

The Pike team drew first blood

t

conservatives start looldng for a "For example, MI.'. E)Jel;'t;is ob~
new figurehead. This partic1llar viously not aware of Art. ry, p~rgolden calf has a heart of mud," agraph two o£ the. Constitutwn
In his letter to the DI, Gold- which tells what the law of the
water replied "(Ebert) is denying land is. I doubt that he can docume the right to be critical of the ment that accepting· Castro as a
president of (a) \miversity, and I leader is any way to search f~l.'
suppose for that matter, anybody self.J:espect. Also, hoW· doeE; hiS
else. If he really believes in this statement now 1•ate the president
freedom he prates so much about, since he has come out for action
then let him reali~e that it is a that I have lo,ng advocated?"
two-way street."
Goldwater ·concluded '.'I would
The senator also accused the DI suggest that Mr. Ebert, 1f he has
:oiUI~nist of incompet.ence,. say- serious intenti~ns of becotl\h~g a
mg IS a rather amazmg bit of 1'eporte1•, a wr1ter, or an ed1t01·,
writing· because it shows absolute- get it through his head that he
ly no homework and one of the won't go far stating untruths,_ o:e
fil·st lessons a ~·eporter or a writ- half truths. As the old saymg
er must learn 1s. that he must be goes, You can _fool some of them
f
• ~tr~ of his fa.cts before he some of the tnne, but you .can't
a
·type wr1ter.
fool all of thE>m all of the tnne.''

LEADING TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGilAM

linll.. ··

afte.r failed, and the league ]eaders·were on top 6-0.
The .Sigs took the kickoff and
moved .tO midfield as time was running" short;. a well-executed double
reverse pass from Johnny Fel'l'eri fell at the three yard line,
but the Pike defender was penalized for pass .interfel·ence, and the
Sigl!l had a first and goal situation
on tiie .Pike three. Isidro Rubi car-

'I

i

.:

1

m:ft

in

..

/Ill'

Tuesday, November 13, 1962
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tuesday, November 13, 1962

r--.-......~.. :.... ..;.··..;,'-"!'!,.~,-..---~---------....... . - - - - . , sistance,

ed $100-million dollars damage in
The New China News Agency what the U.S. Navy in Honolulu

~~~;~~~! :!::~~~: ~; ~~=.:~:::~_:'"''

·

.... :_>;NEWS RO.UND UP
,,.

·
hand and attacking China with
··
. •
. U.S. made weapons in the other.''
.
.C!II.lttesy..KNMD-UPI
-underground ID1ss1l!l batten.es
--'O.· Senat~~ Barry Goldwater .aug- along the n~1·thernr1m ,of th·e lS~ HONOLULU _ At least one
. gested ·~sterday that Pres1dent land. He sa1d that between. July
·
h
b
k'll d
d h
1/
UN delegate Adlai and Octob\W, 161 Russian ships
.as
Stevsi!s(lli and his thi;ee advisors'ahived with a'l:maments, and so he s 1 ~~u~e S Yd a 1 s.a~fou: Yk
0011
1
-because
·.. · ".'they
I are
dd't·"s6'ft·t 0 tlnSt Com- far
land only seven have left tthe is" PG uam I s Ia.
an d ~n
m athye npgaCl.fisc. rTucy• evenmu.msm ·- :n a 1 10n.
·
phoon Karen lashed the island
-S?!_}1..;_Goidwater pr~s 1 dentlal ad~
-0- .
. with winds up to 172 miles an
.:V1Sll
.. l'...-Al-thu.r
.... • Sch~amg.~"t.... JJ;·.·· u~~ NEW
.. ·. DE.LHI '-_The
Em· hour Sunday, causing an estimat.oersecretary·: ?f_ .S~al*,; C~es_te;r ~a~sy_at.N~w D~lhHonfirms, that__
·Bo)Y}es, and;:R!Shar(f, Go~d~t, o:ht 1S studYJ.n~ two•requ!lsts .from
.
~he)State' Jlll.plilrt~~t; i'l.~w·:on: 13_ India,:rt'':Prillie • ~inist':r. Neh~·u;
BEATNIKS? NO MOREl!
·
One
Amencan
m1htary
au·JAZZ AT. ITS BEST
,, Corps Ass-Igll'fuent.
-o·
craft1stofor
defend
its border
against

Kennedt~·:;fire

~er~on.

/~n

~n ~

n

u.s.

J?ea~e

: WASHINGTON Pl•esident Red China. The other is for
·Xelmedy· reviewed--the Cuban cris· American machinery to produce
·
t d
'th .h'1s UN
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HOUSE QF COSMETICS

p;·otests Follow
Mixon's. 'Obituary'
Howa1·d K. Smith's controversial S.·qnday night prpgram, "The
Political Obituary of .Richard
Nixon," an ABC net work teleVision show, has stirred up a
storm of protesting telephone
calis and letters from all over
the nation.
Snrlth said he tried to get a
balanced pictul'e from twelve
persons who figured in Nixon's
care'er. "I .did not expect this
uprot("j:,'' 'l;he popular news com~
cent!ttor said.
"A New Low"
Ni:x:on's press secretary, Herb
Kle.i,n,, called the pr<lgram, "a new
lov(. iil undistinguished report•
ing\'!": ..Smith's remark that Nixon'iC .. l'e:terences to President
Truman, Governor Stevenson, and
Secretary Acheson as being ''traitors," was damaging, not only to
"good 'lnen, ·but to national life,''
caused Klein ·to call the show
"a particularly disgraceful ex·
ample of the inaccuracy and bias
which marked this piece of television reporting."
Highpoint of the controversial
"obituary", Was the appearance
of con>netel11 perjurer and spy,
Alger'Hiss, who told the audienee
·thnt he had no feelipg of hostility
against Nixon, although he re•
garded the former Vice Pres!~
ilent's actions a~ainst him as
"motivl,lted by ambition, by personal self.:serving;''
"We gave both sides a fair
presentation on this show," a
network official &aid, "It was con~
trover:!ial, hut it is designed in
the first place to deal with controversial topics. We have no
regrets about . showing it1 he·
cause we believe in journalistic
freedom. ·
Sehator Thomas Dodd yesterday asked the Federal Communications Commission to investigate
'the American Broadcasting Co.
:for allowing "Alger Hiss to sit
in judgement:of Richard Nixon."
Dodd said ·it was incredible to
him .that , millions of television
viewe.t/S·.ughtluld have been ·tr~t
ed tu the ._spectacle of a ·distinguished American public servant b-eifik :'Vilified· by a convicted
perjurer and a traitm• to this
country."
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AT PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT •••

The glamour and excitement of space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
that farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's position as a world
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
to management's conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healtliy progress. In
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
power appiication.

Q-

t•

•

lf you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-earth
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
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. . .-----0 · •o:-----------:-----.
"

To help move tl:lmorrow closer to today, We continually seek ambitious young engineers and scientists. Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. ih: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and advancement may be here for you.
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get Lots More from TIM

...

more body
in the blend
\·:~:.·*
··
more
flavor
:=.:::.=:..=.-==::.::...c__:._
~,\~\ :~~;.;:~}::~~~~:~~~~-\. in the smoke
tl.. ooc 0 more taste
through the filter
t?

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
consult your college placement officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
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DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT COR!'>.

-

An £qual Opporfllnlly £mpfoytr

Are.rou a one pat or a two pat man? Vital is with
V·7"'keeps your hair neat all dar wi~hout gr~a~e.

And l§'M's filter is the modern filter-all white,
·
inside and outside- so only pure white touches your lips ....

Natttrally. V·7® is the g~@~~eless groommg discovery. V1talls®
witltV·7 fights embarrassing dandruff~ pre~en!s d~yness, keeps
youfhair neat all day without grease. Try V1tahs W1th V·7 today!

SPECIALISTS IN POWER,,. POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER. FOR AUXILJAI?Y SYS'TEMS.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLOPE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEIUCLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS,

"--~-

_,
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I

·.r,t~'.;
L~O~B~O!_W~a~n~t;_A~d~s~G~e~t~R~e~s~ul.~t~s:_!..Jb==~================~=~==~

departu~e

The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
is exploring the areas of technical knowledge in mag1ietohydrodynamics ••• thermionic and thermoQ
electric conversions •. • hypersonic propulsion . . . fuel cells and nuclear power.
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DISCOUNT TICKET

·W H. 0 T · •. f

BUT YOUR FEET MUST BE ON THE GROUND

CONNI!CTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
.
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

a:=:

UNM Dental Clinic
s·erves St dents

YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE STARS

Pratt &-Whitney f:lircraft

•

Corker Accepts .
Michigan Post
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YOURS for only $2.00-check or money order
ORDER several NOW
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Now sold fo.r $5.50· 1•0 cilllead·
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Nine semi-finalists
selected to compete for a spot on reservOir for. UNM s water s~pW
Seventy-two Peace Corps train- the University of New Mexico's ply, ha.ve been. begun behm<l
ees ar:dved in Bogota, yesterday, G. E. Col.lege Bowl team, Henry C. Mesa V1sta Dom1tory.
.....
to bey;in work on the Colombia Ellis, professor of psychology, an- The gil!.nt underground storage
.A'
.JOSfPiOrAUFMAN PRESeNTJ'
_
Ill project.
nounced, F'o1.1r team members and tank will join two. smaller units
'
The trainees wbo spent the one alternate will be seleeted (one Que the
W DY.D CHARIBBE, MOQIA·#HEARER·A,. ·
summer on th~ . UNM campus 1 fro~ the group on the basis of cou;se, the other ne~r ,the .c"'e"'"·l!
studying Spanish, W odd Affairs, thetr scores on tests,
eermg ~omplex) lll
1-- ZIZJ JEAIIMAIRE,· RDI.-AND PETir :
ltntrQrtuurtby MAURICE IINEVAI.IER .
U. S.. Institutions-· and physical ·The semi-finalist[i are: Paul ?NM w~th a wat~r "'il'mlv
.
. . . . . .,
. conditioning, will.· work in. 5-man Bryant, .Armen Cha.J,cerian, Ruth 1 t~~-o.:w.~~Q!llPl~tEllY,., i0!r~~~4t~~
team$, · three · Corpsmen . work. Chenoweth, Steve Crouse; Barry of the C1ty s water
ing with two · Colombian social Glass, Paul Metzger, Ca1-ter Rila, l3r&dbu:ry ·and St11;mm ar~. co~:n ......;;:;o,:·,"i
worke1·s.
·
Mike Rowland and Fred Stahl. trqctors for the proJect, wb,1ch 1s
AfteJ.' their summer's work in Dr. Ellis has been testing l3tu~ scheduled for comJ?letion by Feb,
Albuquerque, ~he voluntee~·s spent dents regularly, using a practice ruary 1, &nd WJU cost about · ..
a full m?nth m Puerto
boa:rd simil&r 'to that which will 17 000
.C:C. ·
anot~er m NewYor~, workmg m be
emplpye<l on the CBS television Fmal plan~ call for a
.
Spamsh Harlem W1~h the New network program. "The group has of four tenms courts. to be bmlt
.
I L
•·
·.. ,
York School. of. ~oc1~l Wo~·k. A become eJ~:tremely competitive and on top of the reserv01r.
..J.
Price Wit 1 tr~is coupon 90· c
... ' · · · ·
1 1
1
10-day home . ·VlS t mmed ately 1 am quite pleased with their perRegular qdmission pric{:l $.1.2-P ·' ·'!
• ·''·
the1r
for formance-tl.rey rarely miss A __
Colomb1a,
.
question," DJ.>. Ellis said.
,
Start W1th 92
·
·.
.
Or1ginally, 92 volunteers en. The. College .. ~owl. 1s an mtertered · the p1•ogram, which is col!egu~t~ galfte des1gned to test
aimed at urban community de~ the :'bthty of students to rec~ll
velopinent. The trainees left from spec1fic facts. The UNM team wdl
either Miami m• New York, with appear o nthe program on Dec. 2.
both~ groups flying directly to
·
Bogota by jet.
CARE, a voluntary, private,
organization, will supervise operations in Colombia, just as it has
fo1' the two previous Peace Corps
p1·oj~ts in that cou)ltl·y.
;Ac~eptance of a new post at
Lee"" Elam one of the Corps• M1eh1gan State College, Rochestmen,--spent ~ couple of days in er, Mich., by John w. Corker, who
Albt\querque during his home has worked at UNM for four
leave, and spoke with members of years has been announced,
the University's training staff John Perovich, UN:M: comptrolabout his experiences in Puerto ler, said that the UNM director of
Rico and New York.
housing for the past two years,
Anitl!. Mulay, volunteer from has accepted a dual job. He will diSan Diego, also passed t}lrough rect Michigan's Student Union
the Duke City during her 10-day and residence halls while completleave ,and stopped off briefly at ing·work on his master's degree.
UNM.
A native of Oregon, Corker majored in business administration at
Whitman College and began graduate work at Michigan before
coming to UNM as activities diU
rector at the Student Union. His
The UNl\1 School o£ Dental Hy- wife and children plan to join him
giene is opening a new dental in Michigan after the first of the
clinic with limited dental service13. year.
The operators are .second year
dental hygienists and the fee :for
students is $2.00 fo1' any wm·k. . •
•
•
.Op1C. OT
The hours are 9:30 - 12:00 on/
Mondays, 1:30-5:15 on Wednes- n erna IOna
.U
da~s, 9:30-12:00 and 1:30:4:30 .on Mary Hambin, a participant in
~ndays. Call ext•. 473 durmg elm- the World Health Organization
1c hours for appomtments.
project in the Pacific areas, will
be the spr.aker at the Sunday,
~Faculty Photos
1-!'ov. 18 meeting of the InternaWednesday is the deadline for boJ!al Club.
all faculty pictures :for the 1963 Topic for the discussion is "The
Mirage. No pictures taken prior World Health Organization Wol·kto last year will be used. Appoint- ing the Pacific." Slides will illusment schedules are from 9 to 1 trate the talk, which is open to
today and Wednesday. Richard public,
Melesld, UNM photographer, will It begins at 7:30 p.m. in roo~
talte the pictures in his office in 231 of the Union. A short bus1the hobby-craft area downstairs ness meeting will precede the
in tl1e Union.
progr_a_1n_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Math Discussion
will discuss· for m~mbers of KapR
. eservolr• proleC
pa Mu Epsilon, )lla~hematicshO~J•
"Some 'ChOice' Theorems" is O):'ary, at 7 p.m. Wednesday
Now Under Way the subject Dr. Julius R. Blum room !lOS, Mitchell Hall.
First stag(JS in the construction I;:::=::::.:=~=;::::::::;==:::=::::;:;====::=;
been l!f. a m~llion and a ~uartel·-gallon
STUDENT anc:J ".fACULtY

1-

FREE LUBRICATION WITH
EVERY OIL CHANGE

.

B~'.i;,...:'Wes-f German Chanceii0r Atfeiraiter leaves BonifTuesda,~9:1<~o ·?ays of tal~s w~th
PrWJj<l~~-t .Kenned;v at the :Wh1te
HQUS'e. Cuba, Berlin; Germany and
disalm!lment: are expected to be
amo~g. the topics discussed.
West.German leader is ex•
p
•:tJ:a~.teejo consideration of
a
·: ·~1:6 ·:"turn: Berlin'll access
ro~-~:...~·. international eontral.~itre\l. the Russians are
wi!lrrt!( to· i'riiike ,some form of concessio:n: in return.
....;i~s ··-. ·-~
-0Mf.Mfl'f:;;.;nub.an exile leader Jose
MiroJ)ai:ilona says that an exile
org~n!z~!_ion : his . rep~rts of ten

.•

ALBUQUERQUE- Albuq11er,
que will be
in
present student
card
ington Wednesday and Thursday
WE DO ALL MECHANJcAL WORK
when the Civil AeromlUtics I!o~rd
-BAINES -SHAMROCK
hears pleas for extended au·hne
service in the Southwest. At least
a dozen airlines are expected to tiOO YALE SE
CH •
2 6357
~at:;t::::en;.d:;...:t;:h:;e...,h;·e:;;a~I;'in;g~·~-=-::--:::"7''7"':~ ~~~~=7~~~~~~
""
.,.._.._.._......................................................................................_..,..,...,....,(
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10:00 p.m. to 3:00a.m.
BALLAD SINGER-Wed, Nile
S!JNDAY AFT~RNOON .

LOBO Want Ads Get Result,;;!

STUDENT SPECIAL
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Work. U.n.der WQy N·In·e- Ch' .OS·e._.n to Try
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Ready •••

Letters to ·the Editor
'

.

Published . T. u~d~)', ~hUt:Jdlil'?'and·Fl'_id. a.y.,f the regular im!versity l'E!ll~ by the Board
of Student l'ubllcahons of t<i:e AssocuJted students of the University of New Mexico.
Jol11tered ~· lieco1id Cl!llls matter at the Albqquerque post office .A,ugust 1, 1918, under
t~e act of March S, 1870. Pd11ted by the University Pdntimit Plant, Subscription
rate: $~.50 for the school l!'ear; ,payable
advance. All editorials and signed columna
el<pres~, the view~ of the writer and not necessarily those of· the Board of Student
l'ubUca,ion~ 11r- 9f th~ lJniversicy,

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE
Dear
Sir,
in
I make the following remarks
in respunse to the address deEiliti:idaland Business office in Joutnalisin Building Tel. CH 3·1428 livered by D1·. Marshall Nason
before the Club de Las Amel'·
Editov' ill. Chief__:___ .;_________ ~----------------""John MacGregor icas
on Thursday, N ovembe1• 8.
'li!anagil)g Editor .,~2'~------------------------Jerry Ortiz Y Fino
I have lived 18 years in LatSociety Editor------------------------------------Kathy Orlando in Ame1•ica. Ten of these years
FiM.J\rts Editor-------------------------------------'rom Fan·ar my father has been with the
Fashion Jl)ditor________ ,.. ___________ w ______ ..:_EJizabeth Zaborowski
foreign aid program of the
Fa.cJ;~lty,.;Editor-'-----------------·~-'---------------Alice
Mcintosh
'.,.·:;>;,
'
"
.
.
'
.-United States and is now with
the Alliance :for Progress, He is
Business Staft'
acquainted with the ecoAdve1~tisi~g Manager-----------------------------Quentin Florence well
nomic and social problems of
Asst. Ad. Manager-~-----------------------------David Swinford our Latin neighboi'S, In fact,
Circul!l'tion Manager------------------------------Robert ·stewart along
with Ambassador Teo:Business .Superviso~·---"c"--:------'-----------------Ric)lard French doro Moscoso,
he set the base ·
. ·~ -_.' .
for the Alliance in· the key
country of Venezuela last year.
Ambassadol' Moscoso is now the
Coo1·dinator for the Alliance.
'FINALLY, A PROMINENT GREEK on this campus has My father has worked, lived or
1tad the courage_ to confront openly the issues facing the · been acquainted with every naGitee~:: syste.;:n.. 11), his. sp.eech. before the IFC yesterday, tion in Latin America including
a five year stay in Chile. Livstu<fiilit pody president Dennis Ready candidly enumerated ving
under this influence I feel
the P~l?1tl"his' which have for ·years been swept under the qualified to answer Dr. Nason's
l'Ug by the Gl.·eeks, not only on this campus, but across the statement.
Dr. Nason realizes
countJ•y as well. And more significant, he has p1·esented it Whetltel'
or not, the purpose of the
a ;st:J.'i:mg! co#st,rpctive. program to attempt to overcome Alianza Para El Progreso is not
thes~proble:tns
..
only to help bring about social
!l
,. •. "
and economic reforms in Latin
'ThE! problems have b'een heard before. But it takes America but to combat the
recogntioi1 by the members of the Greek system itself threat of communism in this
that the problems exist before anything can be done about hemisphere.
I would like to point out
tliem.'''Aiicl it still remains for the Greek system as a whole something
to Dr. Nason directto pick up where Ready left off. If there are to be any ly. I quote from an address by
-changes made, the Greeks must take the responsibility the Ron. Teodoro Moscoso delivered in San Salvador on June
and the initiative in making them.
8, 1962. "So our approach is to
make haste with sense and to
THE LOBO HAD ABSTAINED for comment this year remember that this program
be<m~ it felt that, to be effective, any discussion of the was conceived for the long run
and that it cannot produce spec•
matter of . chru1ges
would have to come from within the tacular results today." Too
'
- .......
Greek ~nr;. "fhe-!eommeiJ.ots of an outsider, no matter many poorly informed bystandhow imioctiotJs, have frequently met with a solid phalanx ers expect to see an Ol'ernight
change. The Alliance has been
of "defenders of the Sy.f)tem" ready ·to paste a bunch in effect only a little more than
of sticky labels of "anti-Qreek" and Greek-hater" on any- a year.
I have been educated for the
one who dared mention that·their system might have a most
pa1·t in Latin America and
few flaws.
I have taught English at the
· ~e~a;.dl~s~ 6f.t~ attitudes .of past editors, the·editor- University of El Salvador. So
the students (indeed, I
shtp o£ thts year's l.OBO is definitely not anti-Greek. We Iamknow
one of them) and the people
llaye >l'efrained from. "attacks on the system" and have of Latin America. Since the iniconfinetl our 1·eference to. it to a number of articles which 'tiation of the Alliance, 1 have
an increase in' the ·
showed the. consequences ,with which Greeks on· other witnessed
number and violence of antieampuses have been faced ·caud usually by no choice of U.S. demonstrations and wall
their own)" in hopes that someone would read the hand- painting. There is protest.
From whom? Why?
writing on the wall.
It isn't really the students
that cause the trouble. It is a
AND WE BELIEVE that there remain a great number nucleus of. well trained comof
issues.to
be cUscussed before
the extent• of the problem- munist pros who goad some
•
". ' .r .,..
~
gullible and excitable students ·
IS fully tmd~).'stood. The~·efore, we are openmg our columns
and masses of un-employed into
to an,y pe1·~o11- on. the trNlVI campus, Greek or non-Greek, rioting and causing trouble.
stud¢2lt~. ~~,<l't3lt.Y membet', or member of the administration, When the fire-works start the
back out.
xeels ne ·has a positive, constructive idea which might reds
Now why is there this great
co:dceivably aid the Greek system to answer the crucial increase jn trouble making?
The answer is very simple.
qu~stions that lie before it.
When things are going all right
-·John MacGregor with the communists you never

;:'f•·,,;:~ :·.W!!'Jis of Change

~

hear from them but when they
have a thorn in their paw you
really hear noise. The Alliance
is just such a thorn to them
and we are certainly hearing
noise.
Our teclnJical assistance N'Og-ram is going at full speed and
on a fifty -fifty basis of cooperation between the U. S. and the
Latin Republics. There are l>l'O·
grams in the fields of health,
education, agriculture and in.,
dustry. The greatest emphasis
is on education as .the keystone
to pl'ogress. In El Salvador this
year the Alliance built a good
solid school in 29 days working.
day and night.
There are countless other
schools under construction and
educational programs in progress right now. One program
\vill put a general education
book in the hands of every potential learner in all of Latin
America to help in mass teaching· in lieu of the day when
these people can g;et a PI'oper
education.
With all due respect, I ilpen]y challenge Dr. Nason's re•
marks.
-Jacques P. Guerin
CROCODILE TEARS

~. ~--""P7

...·.

II

7. Initiate sponsorship pro-IJFC
grams fo1• :foreign students. ln- .
• • •
dividual . members of chapters
Continued from page 1
would gam a g1~eat deal f1·om the .
" ·
,
exchange of ideas with a foreign !eport o,~ the State of the Gteek
stttdent living in the chapter 8 Y2steRm.f d t fi K
.
house.
. · e use ~ ne. a11pa 8Igma
8. Create more and largel' so- ~OJ.' alleged vwlatwns of rt1Sh
cial exchanges on a wider scale rules, .
, .
(GET11NG RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT lSI)
to eliminate present cliques and 3, ..D~~cussed plans .:for pamt~ng
encourage broader cooperation the U on the Sand1a mountams
among all gJ.•oups within the ne~t ~un.~a~ ~t 10 adm. d
t
· eci_ e o sen .a . e1e~~ e
Greek system.
9, Carry out Christmas proj- g>
~a~~ofal d Itlt:r-frat~;-~{Y
ects for those less fortunate than ounc1 1 un s were .ava1 a. e.
the members of the Greek system. K 5. HeaS~ a sugg~~t10~ ~ 0~
10. Encourage more participa- Waplpa f Igmat bpl~·ehs.1 en
~e
t'10.n. by th e act'1ves m
· tl1e ac t'IV!· . a. den .ort es
mg ak w
maJor
d a,· IS G.
ties of the chapter .. Present use CIVIC proJec .unng lee
ee1'·
of pledges as workhorses, in a
capacity of servitude, is hardly the 1900 men students on camconduciye to building 1·espect for pus. we;e members o~ G;·eek orthe achve member.s of the chap- gamzat10ns. Last year ~5/c of the
ter.
male students on. th1s campus
"I am not out to belittle the wer e" Gre~s. kThis year only
Greek system," Ready said, "I 13·5~ 0 ar,e ree s.
simply believe that the world is In. ~947 ~here v:ere eleven :frachanging but the Greek system is termties With active chapters on
not. These changes must come or c1ampus. h Thte~e atl:e cui_l'l'en t 1Y
we are dead ''
e even c ap ers ac 1ve. n 1 952
·
(during the Korean conflict) 450
N~ed F~r Ch?nge
of the 1900 men students were easier 3-minutewayfor men: FITCH
Read¥ cit~~ s1tuatwns at eas~- Greeks. Last year 588 of 3283 Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1·2-3 with
e~·n umversitle~ ,where :fl·n;term- male students wer~ Greeks. This FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
ties and ~oront1es wer~ Issued year only 582 of 3540 male stu- rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
orders .to hye up to the Ideals of dents are Greek members.
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand·
the umvers1ty or get off the cam- :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il
.~
somer, healthier. Your scalp
pus as examples of what could
· tingles, feels. so refresl1ed. Us.e
PRESCRIPTIONS
happen if Greeks were unwilling
FITCH Dandruff Remover
filled ACCURATELY
to face up to the necessity :for
·
SHAMPOO every week for
with FRESH drugs
change.
i..EA'OING ·MAN'S positive dandruff control.
Special price coosideration
As evidence that the Greek systo UNM students
·s·
Keep your hair and scalp
tern at UNM is currently "dying
.
.
.
really
clean, dandruff-free!
UNIVERSITY DRUGS
on the vine," Ready noted that
CH3·4446
ten years ago, in 1952, 24'/r of 2128 Central SE
'. .

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

Conti.nued ~~·om page 1 .
change their basic program smce
the twenties and thirties," Ready
continued. "The ideals upon which
the :fraternities were founded are
of great merit, but are generally
not adhered to."
Ready listed these ideals as cultivation and maintenance of high
ideals, :friendship, justice, high
academic standards, responsibility, citizenship. and full participation in college programs.
"It is quite true that one gets
as nntch out of something as he
· t o I't. 1 th'm k I't's ve1•y d'ffi
pu t s m
J cult to get something out of
what'~ not there to begin with,
· "I am completely in :favo1• of
the G1·eei~; system because I believe nothmg is more noble than
a group of young men tl.nited in a
common purpose. But I think we
-have lost that purpose.
·
.
"Fraternities today are stereotyped as beer-drinking and dance
ciubs. I think we want this image
t h
"
o c ange.
,
~en Suggestions .
Ready h~t~d 10 suggestions he
had for raising standa.rds .of. the
Greek system ~nd n:tOVI~g It m a
more co~struct!Ve dtr~cbon: .
1, Raise grade pomt l'equu·ement from 2.0 to 2.4. This would
require pledges to obtain a minimum of two B's and three C's
per semester.
2. Eliminate one of the :formal
t•ush periods and concentrate e£forts on one major 1•ush activity
per year.
3; Participate more widely in
civic projects.
4. Establish broader cultural
programming by inviting :faculty,
administrators and local personalities to speak to chapters.
5. Eliminate aU of the old •
"Hell Week" )lr~ctices 'iin'd 'i:esto1'e'
emphasis upon the wo1•tl\ of the
individual hum&n: hl!ing.
... ·m E'l i mi'n ate. aiscl'iniiriatory
clauses. Lqcal cl1apters sll.ould ·not
Ul!derestimate the influen~e they
may have upon nationai orgariiza- ,..
jn secu~::ity needed -ref01'ms. · .•. • ·

DOING IT TH~ HARD WAY ·~y
··'

...F1liCH®
H.·AM POQ
~

.~
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THE ANSWER IS:

UNJVMNSITY GALU'!IIWS

At•ts Gallery-Frank Meyers, pnint. ..inS'Il, tht'OU8h Nov, $0. ,
Jon!on Gall<!l·y-Anthcn Mnwby, oil.,

!•"-'

.through Nov, 2G,

Unl~n Gnllefy-Normlln Roeltwcll, .orlgin·.inl wnte~ colot·•· tht·oup;h Nov. 30.

•
OTHJ.J/1 GAC,LSRIMS
Dott• Memorlnl Jinli--Pnul Mol'l'i• Wright,
'drnw!ngs 1 J:lnintinga, and scttlptl\re, Nov,

'

~4~

.

.

GrieKos DrMch Lillrnry-Lee A. Dnily,
Pnlntit11>:s, tlll'oU~;h Nov. 30.
l'~ooped Ilrnnoh Llbraty;o-No~·gste, paint•
lngs, tht'o\tgh Nov. 30. ,
-.

:·

'

.!

; . :11~"''
f,"~~.· f'J'._:t;:

~~'"'·'·

_,.,

.
t·:.t!;"
..

~" .. ;~ ..... /

.... ·'

_. ......~;•. _,·· •• w~r ...';~~

.
,

.: .•

,,

..

'

·

J,lCJSlC ·

Student l'lu~rcr AAs~mbl:.-: Recital, Nov. lli;
Music Bldg., 2 :30 p.m.
·
R~oltal, Kuthio LU6Scb: Jnrt·ctt; vloHn, Nov.
'18, Union Thentet·, 8:15 p.tn.i!t
·vc~l>ers: Donnld MoRke, $Oloist, Nov. lS,
' UNM Memori!ll Chl\ltel, '4 :30 l>.nt.
•
FILMS
Film Soclct)': "The . Quiet OM," Amcl'i'Mn flltn, Nov. lG, Union Thcnte~• ,7 and
9:16 ~.m.
l"llm l•arc; "Buttct•ficl<l S," Nov. 18,
Union l'hentct•, 2, 5, anti 8 p.m.
Don ·Patt<'ho-a Art Theatet'; unocncclo
•.70,'' 11£th and Jlnnl wcel< •
LoTto Mils !£~' "Uiaek· 'l'hth\$.'' stnrts
I Thu••s<ln~··

MuJI
...................................................................................................
._........
e~·
...
'""
' . .~~~
·'"""·
--·•'c...........C. ......· - - · ·

·the taste to start with ••• the taste to stay
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST APAQK OF THE
MOST POPlJLAR REGULAR·SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUD~NTS?
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. Thisgr~at
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies .•• the big reason why Lucky smokefs
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Gettucky today!
· .. ' ',

· .., J'roduct of k~J'~::_"?'~is our m1'ddle nan/·. ·'

, . ···'· ..

.,

'"·
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PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
EVERY OCCASION

1
I

l

PORTRAITS-PARTY-DANCE

I

J

One. of New M~xico'$

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Chamber Group Will Tou

Finest Equipped Studios

SPJ;CIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Black & White and Color
3015 Monte Vista N.e.-..:.256-2995
· NleBEL~GRIMES PHOTOGRAPHY

.·

· Scholarship A~arded ·, Kappfl ,Mu ~psilon ;.
' :Richard Bl·esilllliatn has been : Ne\vlY' el~c~e(~ow.•~-1'~ ·~f I\a.·p·p·~
awa~ded a $400 Thomas s. a!ld Mu· Epsfion, honol'il'1-y im\'tlieina't;~

Lomse :Free!nan Bell schola1·s~np. 1'cs fl·ate•·nity m·e ... Benerand/1.
Bresenham ]S a sophomore maJorc '
•.
.
. · · · · .·. · • ~·.
ing in electrical engineering,
· Mora, p1'es1dent; · J3'el;ty.... Prl.nCI,lf
. .
' ··· · vic.e pl.'!I:Siderit, · and· Bru<!e ~Wn• ·
.LOBO Want .Ads Get Result.s( : liams, secl'etal'Y•
·
··

dJ~U~.e .elt.~tHt.at q,t)~- ,
SHOW the finest in Cosmetics, Perfurne·s; and Botll.Oif<
to your·friends. ·
.,, . .,
.
'
.
.
IT'S Fun and you make lots .of money for those .Chr.isfm(ls ·
gifts and other e:>qoenses.
'

"~

'

~

'

H.OU.SE OF COSMEtt~S·:: :·
Suite203
H?uston 6; Texas

3601 South SQI}dman :

.•

ra.

Perfect diamonds
diate full brilliance
and beauty. The cen..
ter diamond of every
Keepsake Engage..
ment Ring is guar·
anteed Perfect, or
replacement assured.
Look for the famous
name "Keepsake" in
the ring· and on the
tag.
M.~~··~,~~,.;j;:,
·;;r~-·

.

A.11MPANE
$450.00
Also $350 to 975
Wedding Ring
25.00
B.JUDD
$250.00
Wedding Ring 1QO.OO
C,CARTHAGE
$100.00
Wedding Ring
50.00
1\lnp e,.!ug<d to show detaiL
Prlcu:llllt1ude r~«Wr.J. Tat.

_m. JUOO
QUALITY JEWEli:RS
402 Centr(ll Ave., SW Downtown

\}
. N

.

.,.-."•

***

***

our'Stretch Pants'

J~eadline·· Nears

!

..

'Prizes ~nd entrants in the ski
Club's "corltest to end all contests" are milunt:ing up daily.
''Miss Stretch Pants of 196311
.as the official name of the i:OtltQEit I
to be held November 14,7:00
in. Room. 250 of the .Union,
. trlle 'winner will receive a
son ticket to Monarch Ski .O~L~Irl,j
Calora4oJ a· pair of stretch
:l!rom::cobk's-oWinrock; ski eqtliP·
ment from Mulcah:fs
Goods; :·:four. day!l free skiing
La Madera· Ski
from .. Aee McLain's De!licate!sscm.l
/Prize.s fOJ: ·four rtinners
be week ends .of ~]ding at "'~::!~I
Jt'e, Ruidoso, 'l'aos and Red 'R
ski areas.
'< The.eon~~t is ()pen. to all
dents and faculty, the' only- stip. . ulation b~ittg tl).e possession of
. . •:~ .J.U(i(,qf stret9h p@tS •. En.tries can
~ tJe made up until the· meeting.

.,

,.. .-Student ;S-enate

3:5c HAMBURGER
15c

{See conditions
beJow)

COKE~

OR. PEPPER, 7 UP,
ROOT BEER. LIME

SOc

T
-E'1·

* **

20th, daily 10:39 a.m. to 5:57 p.m. Ask for the UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

·39c

•

owar

r1ve •
ast

en

.. ,,

.: • 't,

..

..

,.

•
•;

'

.

•..
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 4 TO 8 p.m.
FRIO:.\Y, NOVEMBER 16, 10 TO 6 P.M.

.

:

INTERVIEW NOW FOR SPRING AND SUMMER CLASSES
AVERAGE STARTING SALARY $397 PER MONTH PLUS EXPENSES
10 QUALifY YOU MUST BE:

**

20·26

5'2"-5'8"

Concert Cancelled

*

SINGLE

·-

/- ·

/~~.~~a.~s.
~

APPLY:
UNITED AIRLINES SUITE
HILTON HOTEL
MR. CHARLES DUMMIT

E •b•

.,

I

"An Equal Opportunity Employer"

XhI It

...

.;
...

Vo~fyofWor~~~~~:b~e=n=d~t~o~~~~=M=~=:-.·-::-~-:-:-:-:~:~;-:-:~:-~-;-·--~-Y---:--~-~-~--.-~-----..-.-..-..-..-.•-~-~-.~-.--.-•.-...-~-...-._-_-_-_.-_-__-_~,.~--••---.~-.--~-,.---.--.•-~-~~e~:

in my studio before I knew what
University area galleries arc I wanted to do with the landpresently exhibiting a wide va- scape; it was tremendous."
riety of painting shows.
At Jonson Gallery Australian
"New Mexico Paintings," a col- artist Anthea Mawby has a show
lection of wod's by the late Frank which will continue through Nov.
Meyers, will occupy the gallery 26. In addition to large abstract
of the Fine A1'ts Building for the oils Miss l\fawby is exhibiti.ng a
remainder of the month. This ex- nun~ber of :forceful ink and wathibition represents 'vork done by er color sketches.
Meyers in ~anta !J'e in the year On display at the Union Gal1932-33. It Js con~mg to the <'~?1· !cry is a series of works by N?l'·
pus from a sh.owmg at the :F me man Rockwell, tracing a desJgn
Arts Museum m Santa Fe.
from the roughest sketch to the
Portrays Santa Fe
finished greetipg card. It will be
The works wer:_ completed ~-on view through N~v. 30 •

get you throu9h your afternoon .classes with enthusiasm.
HOWARD F. MILLETI

.

'•

·I··

/
··

,

GRADUATE oF THE
STATI: OF CALIFORNIA

.

l
l
j

n1en recon1mend. it ·

-

HAIR

GRADUATE oF rHI!
STATe OF NEW YORK

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
by Electrolysis
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

•

FASTEST & LATEST METHOD

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
LICENSED &. EST ASliSHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942
Eyebrows Sldebur~s He~irline aNd Necklf~o c:an be shaped to your
satisfacti~n. Entito ll~c:trds and axees~lve hair on the upper and lower
lips, the chin, and any other hair growth on the body can be com•
pletely removed.

ANNE DAVIS WALKER

e

GINGER WALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
llEGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMeTIC THERAPY

· PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2~ 1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

' · · ;·
·•. ;._

UNWANTED*

LUNCH SPECIAL at HOWARD'S. Save money, and have enough food to

...

".'•

This offer, a SOc value is good Tuesday, Nov. 13, through Tuesday, Nov.

-llc

.
•

The Nov. 29 concert of the New
Mexico Chamber Orchestra has
Tont Farrar-Fine Arts Editor
been cancelled due to a conflict
with the closed circuit telecast of
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : I " A n American Pageant of the
111
Meyers during a sabbatical leave A1·ts.'' This two-hour telecast will
from his teaching at the Art be shown in the Civic Auditorium
Academy of Cincinnati. H~ found to r!lise funds for suppOl't of t~e
tlte Santa Fe area interestmg and National Cultu1·al Center m
the landscape very challenging. Washington, D. C., and for

.G0IIertes

'

.....;..' ·t·I

UNM's Chamber Ensemble will busy schedule for the group. Play- For the first performance the
travel around the state and as far ing in "Pierrot Lunaire" with its musicians will travel to Las Cruas St. Louis to l'epeat an out- unusual combination· of instru- ces for presentation in the Las
standing concert progtam of this ments will be Yoko Hayaski, vio- Cruces High School auditorium.
past summer.
lin; Marion Pollock, double bass; A second performance will be givThe group, directed by Kurt Charles Atkinson, clarinet; Caro- en Dec. 16 in Taos. This will :folFrederick, will present Igo1· Stra- lyn Randall, bassoon; Paul Me- low the same program that will
vinsky's "L'histoii·e du Soldat" Ewen, trumpet; Thomas Kelley, be given Dec. lS as an added feaand Arnold Schoenberg's "Picrrot trombone; and Keith Purdue, per- ture to the UNM Orchestra serLunaire."
cussion.
ies.
ReceiYes Request
SI\OW Will Solo
The musicians have al~>o
Mr. :Frederick has l'cccived Soloist in the Schoenbe1•g work invited to perform at the Southmany requests fol' the pc1·form- will be Jane Snow, professor of west district meeting of the Musances since the Chamher was fea- voice at UNM, whose appearance ic Educators National Conference
tured last June at the second gen- in Dallas with Frederick brougllt Jan. 12-15 in St. Louis, Mo. This
eral session of the Southwestern great plaudits :from the c1·itics. :per:fotmattce is expected to pro·
:Music Teachers National Assn. The instrumentalists will be Miss vide a fitting conclusion to the
convention in Dallas, Texas.
Hayashi, 1\Iiss G1·aham, and Joy Ensemble's series of perform·
A number of tlte requests have Byrnes, flute and piccolo; Atkin- ances.
been accepted and will }Jose a son; and Joan Mellekas, piano.
--------

The Arts

•
I

~

DR. KURT FREDERICK DIRECTS the UNM Chamber Ensemble in a rehe'arsal of Stravinsky'a
"L'historie du Soldat." The group will travel thro~1ghout the state in the next :month, repeating
this summer's fine concert program. In January they will perform at the National Conference
o£ Music Educators in St. Louis. Yoko Hayashi, Joy Byrnes, Charles Atkinson and Cynthia Graham are to Dr. F1·ederick's right, while Joan Mallekas and Jane Snow are in the r!lar.

..

:.. ·.. .'

Cool, clean Old Spice After Shave lotion always
gets you off to o fast, smooth start. Feels just as
good between shoves as it does after shaving.
Rates A-OK with datos. 1.25 and 2.00· plus tax.
S H U I-TON

to other tnen

~

.. ,,

~

..
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Santiago St:uns Aggies 1n 21-8 Win

tO Education-~lts Bad Effects

We need a filler editor.

:C~o;a~ch~W~e~ek~s;'~su~c~c~e~ss~f~u~I~P~a;c~k~.~~=ll~l=Ha~r~va~r~d~,~SE;;;;;;;C~H~2~-S;l;2;-4~

NEWMEXICOLOB
Vol. 66

Thursday,

Nov~mber

~·ecprd,

··wANT ADS
CLASSIFlEI). ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 6k - S tim..- $1.50. lmf!l'tiond muat be eUbmitted by noon on
day· before pn&IIcation to ROQID 168,
Stu\ler!t Pqbl!cat!oos Building. Phone
Cli 3-1428 or CH 7-osgt, etc. su.
LOST & FOUND
::-L-::::OS~T::-,__,.B~Iu...;;;e and Gold '61 Sandia High
School class ring. Initials .TLD. Near
Geol. Bldg•. Reward' Call AX 9·7925.
11-13
. ' . .
.

. •• 1-HD!.P WANTED
PART '1'1ME. Flexible houtoi. $40·$50 ')ler
week; Call 26G'i901 llctween 1:00 · p.m.
and 5_,00 p,m•. Tue.. and ask fo.t Mr.
Sack. 11-1a. ·
_
•
.
' .. ~----FOR SALE
'61· MONZA, floor shirt, Bucket scats ex'tra clean, Will sacrifice. Cll 2·0502, 224
Columbia S.E. 11·13.. 15 16.
'' '1 • :n')RSONALS •
NEED ·Help in :that mnth course be!or~
your. eight weeks· teet? Math tutorinK•
Photte 266.3077•. :l'teasonable •rates. 11;9,
13;<15~. '
. •
.
'
:HELl?' WANTED
FRANClitSEl> ·openings in Albuquerque
!or quulit\ed men or woMen. N <> collecting
or d!lll1f¢rt--'!!i!>od earulrtgs. Sat your own
hours to. fit Yo.ur · ~laas schedule. Call 2555267;·-1(1!~. 13, 15:
11ELP WAN1'EJD~ (~) STUDE:N'TS make
$45 'Weeklt. Work 18 hrs. l:frll, to fit ;Your· ·
~cbeduJ.e. ))etails:, 1117 Central :N.E. ll~
phone 241!.7188, A. ··M. only. .
.
'FOR SAL:Ill
TOP ltrl!i!e, la!e model 'tlfJiewiitars for
rent. RanvlHe Office Machine Co., 217
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612,

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

\,

'

15, 1962

Changes Are Slow
CU Doily Stoff Squish!
Enerson Explains
. .
Squeeze
Mem bers Res1gn Play by Reform Potential
Over New Editor Graft, Inc. Under Ford Grant

NOVEMBER 14. 1962

®

S01·ry, it was a horse.

Latin Universities

1963 GRADUATES

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ROY MOORE

t

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

JOB INTERVIEWS

Coach Hugh Hackett's Lobo
harriers, fi_nishing srongly, nailed
down "third place in the first
Western . Athletic - Conference
Cross Count;ry Meet Championship, in· Tempe, Saturday.
The UNM squad wound up with
66 points, trailing champion Arizona by 10. Brigham Young's
Cougars scored 56 points, good
enough for second.
Other teams entered were Arizotta.~tate (92 points), Wyoming
(10'1~ ,arrq~"Utah, (111).
Ci·oss
country scoring is figured by totaling the place-finishes of all
your team's entries. Thus, the
team with the lowest score wins.
The WAC championships closed out .UNM's short cross-country
Sl!ason.
. Eric Powers, from host Arizona
S1;~e Univl!rsity, turned in the
best ;tjme of the day, and was
crOWlled WAC champ. Powers
toured the 3.3 mile course in Papagp Park _in 15:56.3-a course

Fou1•

IDEAL

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
by GENE ~ECHME.lSTER
tered an~ t~en fiz~led in fr~ntJ tiago.,, The ''Bullet" sped around the Lobos face t11e Montana GrizBobby Santiago topped a :rush- 0~ a rock sohd Aggte defense m- left end past a comm'tted
d
r th' S t ·d
t U · · 't
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
ing·).,ecor'd. ot former Ne'V Mex- aide the 10 yard line. Four plays
. '
· 1
mversi Y
e- z les. IS . a Ul ay a
ico~-·stard)Qh .Perkins, as he led- from the Ram Q :failed to move fender, faked out an opponent, stadmm, m the season finale for
the .defufmine!l Wolfpack ·to a the ball the nccessacy dif!tance and started on a 91 yard trip to
21:-.8. vi~F'Il'Y. over Coloraqo State for a .score. .
· _· . .
,.·. another touchdown,
r
at U~i':Cl'Sit~ ,stadiUlU Saturday As If teasmg the -~e'Y MexiCO
St n·
c
t
afterno·on:; · '·
. -· ·
attackers, the Ft. Collms team
a mgs onver s
The· difference between the two fumbled right back to the delight- Not yet recovered from their
teams. was a ·small halfback with ed Pack. But entrenched once walk down field, the Rams failed
numb.er ..42. on his red . jersey. more, the visitors spoiled tbe four to l1alf :fullback Stallings as he
Bobb-y' I-' the 'Bullet~' sparked the down effort for a. New. ·Mexico. swept ~eft end for a two-point
Lobo" wlri' with". two··· touchdown touchdown. The dismayed Lobos conver:;non.
1·uns and an . evasive ·punt return could do no 1\\lore · than retu~·n Winning 14-0 failed to satisfy
that set· up a .third score. San- another Colorado ' punt, as the the hungry Lobos as Fitzsimmons
tiago gai11ed 128 yards rushing to half ended with tight defensive pin-pointed the pigskin on the
SALES TRAINEES
bring his season total to 781 play by both clubs.
.
Ram 2 yard mark early in the
yards, '!'his surpasses the all- Resuming the field afte1· the four}h period. Refusing to yield
LEAPING TO MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
time se!).JSon l'ecord of 767 yards balf with a 6-0 margin, ·uNM's Pl'eC!ous ground, New Mexico's
set by Perkins,' now an outstand- players showed no" inclination of defenders forced Schubert to
imi' '·lialfback for ·the Dallas Cow~ slackening their tremendous de- again take his punting position.
WIDE CHOICE OF SELECTIONS
boys in the "NFL.
.
fense. The CSP" ·offense was al- The boot was received by SantiCOLLEGE CAMPUS AREAS NATIONWIDE
lo":ed just 126 yards rushing, ago who spurted to the Aggie 23.
. Defense Shines
Aft , th
·.
k' k ff th. while the Wolfpack compiled 281 Three plays later, with seven
I .
: er . e. openm_g IC -.o • e yards in their running game. Lo- minutes left in the quarter a
STARTING
BASE
INCOME COMMENSURATE WITH INDIVIDUAL
Lobo defens!V!'I t(l&m permitted no bo scrimmager,s W~ne Tvrdik snea~ by Cromartie and the donl~l?V~~ent bY,_the Rams~ and Colo- and Jack Abendschan shown: bril- verswn
point by
Meadows
;a<lo,-punt;ed. 75f;ew Mexico headed liantly in making bruising stops stretched the lead to 21-0
mto R:alns)nterritory
the agams
· t.•th e oncommg
• ·· ·Rams.
football
a fumblebut
by lost
fullback
Stubbornly, the Aggie ' team
Recexvmg yet another punt off stal·te~ a slow comeback against
Bucky Stallings.
Starting from their 2o, the ~he toe of Ro_y Schubert, the lead- the ~hu·d-tea~ defense of New
Rams we~e :q;-lished by the hard- mg Lobos hned up . for a fi~st Me:;uco. ~ousm&: the crowd with
SIGN UP ON CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE
hitting, Wolfpack. Vicious tackl- down _Play from thexr own nme their valiant .dr1v~, CSU marching by New Mexico had its re- rard hne .. The cloc~ showed 11 :27 ed _83 yards m SIXteen plays to
ward, as George Heard won a m the third q~mrter as quarter- the1~ only TD. A two point conrace to a CSU fumble and the bac~ Cr?martle started an ex- v~rsion .made the Aggie total
College life Insurance Co. of America
Lobos tookpossession on the Ram ploswn 111; the Wolfpac)c back- eight pomts.
five yard line,
field, handmg ofl' to speedmg San~ Back in tqe winning column,
With first ,and goal, Santiago
swept, left end for the first score
o-~<the afternoon. Meadows' extra
poi,nt attempt was low. The rest
of the first quarter saw a third
Colorado punt, followed by a slow
W olfpac_k drive•.
the Houston Sales Department. From there he progressed
Roy Moore (B.B.A., 1958) is responsible for 51,000 teleAttack Fizzles
phone customers served from Southwestern Bell's San
to Commercial Assistant, and then to Group Manager for
Th!l •New Mexico attack stutAntonio office. To efficiently keep tabs on the nearly
ten exchanges around Cuero, Texas.
~700,~00 monthly hilling, Roy has a staff of 24 people
Roy Moore and other young men like him in Bell Telemcludmg four 'Supervisors.
plwne Companies throughout the country help bring theA lot of responsibility, but Roy showed he could handle
finest communications service in the world to the homes'
it right from his first assignment as a Staff Assistant" in
and businesses of a growing Ame1·ica,
. •
. :.

Lobo ·Harriers Grab
Third in. WAC Meet

See
Page

LENNOXVILLE, Canada (CPSBy LINDA HALL
CUP) Bishop's University here
By GEORGE EMERSON
Five of the 12-member editorial has developed one of the more
How U S educational
board of the University of Colo- unique sporting contests on the
.
'
'
.
rado Daily have resigned in pro- North Amerkan continent.
agencies are respondmg to
test of the Board of Publications' Each year an organization call- the needs of the Central
appointment of. one of its former ed ."Graft, Inc." presents a Grand American countries to im•
members as editor of the student Pl·1x for toothpaste tube squeez•
. . 1
newspaper. Other members of the ers. Participants compete to see prove umversitles curricula
e.di~orial . statt: have
indicated who can squeeze the longest un- was the topic of Dr. Harold
thmr resignations may soon fol- broken line of toothpaste from a Enarson's talk to the L. at·11
low.
regular tube.
•
1
The CU Board of Publications This yea1·'s Memor1al Tooth- AmeriCan Desk, Wednesday.
selected John Thomas Parmeter, paste Derby was won by student
Referring to the recent
a graduate student and editor of Bruce Martin, who squeezed Ford Foundation Grant to
last year's CU yearbook, to fill 136 112 inches of hexachlorophene
.
.
.
.
the vacancy left by the firing of onto a snow-covered football UNIV£ mten~ed to .md umversi~Y
the former .editor.
field.
reform proJects m two Latm
Ex11ress Dissatisfaction
A~erican countries, Enarson
Nearly all of the Daily staff
C
(I
I
pomted out th~t no.t only is t~n
BEAT. GENERATION POET, author and religionist Brother members expressed dissatisfac0 ege Bow
Fo~·d ~oundat10n mterested m
Antonmus well be featured guest at the Inter-Religious Council's tion at Parmeter's appointment
Finalists were chosen last umvel'Slty l'eform programs but
fourth annual colloquium, November 19 and 20. The lanky over three other applicants in- night to represent UNI\l on the that th!l Agency for International
Dominican tertiary has published three volumes of poetry which _eluding Jon Kolomitz whom the nationally broadcast teleYision Devel.op!nent l!nd .the Peace Corp:l
show. a gradual ev!'lution from sexual to spiritual themes-yet board had chosen to head the series "College Bowl" on De- are Sim;Ja~·Jy n'!clmed.
combmes the two m a powerful mystic style. He will speak at paper dUl'ing the interregnum be- cember 2. 'l'hey were Paul
fnggermg Growth
the colloquium's final session, 7:30, 'fuesday on "Poetry and tween the firing of ex-editor Gary Metzger (team captain); Steve . Th~ cun:ent sta~us of edtH;athe Life of the Spirit."
'
Althen and the selection of a new Crowse; Ruth Chenoweth and ~Ion m Labn American countrw:~
editor.
Carter Rita. Alternates are 1s generally that of institutioml
Althen was fired last month by Fred Stahl and Barry Glass.
which have yet to fulfill the role
CU President Quigg Newton for
of triggerin~ the economic growth
·~
"editorial irresponsibility" in althat people m Latin America exlfltUB
I
lowing two articles criticizing
pect. These countries are :eali~both Senator Bany Goldwater
mg. that the role of educatiOn m
. By LYN O'CONNOR
out of the unknown" as he ex- and Ex-President Eise 11howel' to
·
then· development is a major one,
Beat-poet, Brother Antonius of plains.
'
·
be printe~ in the student paper.
Enars~n po~nted ?tft.
the San Francisco movement, com- Brother Antoninus believes that At that. tnnc .five staff members
Enmson .also said that nmoll!5"
bines his role as a Dominican there is a '!tJrofottnd change down had ,resl~ne.d m protest over AItl~~ l}~~nyJnoble~s that the~c umbrother with that of a poet
the line in his poetry. His pre· then s dJSimssal.
versJ Ies ~ce are t!•ose of mad~. ,
·
occU11ation with sexual themes in
Passed Over
quat? eqmpment, madcquate hAlthough the religiOUS and crea- th
a r
. d "h
h'ft d Kolomitz who had been passed Student body vice-president AI- brar1es and few full-_time profes~
tive aspects of his life a1·e now fr:m ~h wr pe~IOt th as sb 1r e, over altho~gh the publications lyn Franklyn listed a short Sen- sors. Add to these an atmosphere
'dcHconcfrte e 0 be. sym 0 tc ' board. had commended l•im for ate agenda for today's meeting charged with politics and ba!lic
in close association, the combining h
.
c
sa1
110etry his
. work as mterim
.
.
d t he f ate of three s t tuc
· t ma
· 1 weaI·,nesses, an d the
of th e t wo was a 1ong process.
d th • l'fe o ·fentl com .mes
't H
editor was an d pronounce
Born William Everson in 1912, a~ . de t~ ~ ~. te spm ·il ~ ex- the first of the editorial st~ff to legislative bills.
fundamental problems of eduraBrother Antoninus grew up in the P am?
a IS poe~us 1 ?S rate resign.
'
_ Pigeonholed _ by the Senate tion in Latin America begin to
San Joaquin Valley and attended ~he ddfere~t ty}Je o_f !•fe he IS lead- The CU Board of Publications Stel!ring Committee was the Gen- emerge.
Fresno State for 3 semesterG. He ~ng no'Y· The spl~ttu~~ tends . to met Monday to select among eva House resolution calling for
Cognizant of Change
didn't find his "Yoice" until 1935 h? erotic a~~t rnrsbcal .. He tne: three applicants the student pap- integration of housing listed with Five Central American ttniverwhen he began to read the poetry t 1 ~ o7n spin ua dexpenences :~ er's permanent editor a position University authorities. Reason for sities cognizant of the tide of
of Robertson Jl!lfers. After this h~les 0 tse a rno ern approac m which receives seven 'dollars per the snag, Franklin told LOBO change have banded together to
introduction, he knew that he IS poe ry.
issue. Parmeter, one of the three was Steering Committee's decis~ form the Higher Council of Cen~
would be a poet from then on.
A1tho~g~ his P.otery h~s taken students on . the nine member i~n that the bill was not in proper tral America?l Universities (C'S~
Married in
he was drafted on ~ rebgwus pomt of VIew, (l.n- publications board received crit- b11I form.
UCA). I~ this way they propose
durir.g World1938
Wa~ n despite be- ~o~mus say~ ~IS followers believe i~i~m from Kolomitz, for, in ad- Pas~ed out of the Steering to. col.lectn;ely revitalize their ining a conscientous objector H's 1t 1s a stylistic change. Many of dition to being a former board Committee was Bill No. 1 the stltutl<lns m order to provide the
marriage dissolved during th~ w~ . his 1·eadcrs. arc pleased with the member, being "a paid member voting 1~achine distributioz{ bill technical skill and leadership that
and he returned to San Francisco1, cha~ge while others prefer his of the administration." Parmeter held up ,m St~e~·ing for lack of have ~een shown. to be concomitjoining Rexroth Duncan Laman earher phase.
had been employed as an admin- a voter s act1V1ty card check. ant With economic growth. They
tia, Parkinson ~nd othe;s in th; " Brother Antoni!lus will spea!t .on i~tr~~;tive intern in the student ac- F~anklin ~aid the Steering Com- h.ope to c~ange their old . educa"pre beat" move . nt
Poetry and the hfe of the Sp1r1t" tivitles office until he l'esigned nnttee decided no check was made tiona! habits, reshape theu· funme. ·
. .
November 19th, He will take part Friday to apply for editorship of o~ cards anyway and voted the damental structure and prov-ide
- fi.
. Tl•e rst cumttlatJ~e edition of in the program sponsored by the the Daily.
bill out.
programs of "general studies."
h1s poem~, "Tl~e Residual Years" Inter-Religious Council, "ColloUevision ProtlOsed
. Enarson indicated that the ini\vasp.ubhshed m 1949. _That same quim: Images of Man in Modem
Also passed by the Steering tmtive is com-ing from Latin
year he entered the C~t~olic Literature",
Ira
Un S Committee with _an amendment An:erica and that now coordinate
Church •.He became a Domuncan
tacked on was Bill No. 3 estab- assistance for these five universibrother 111 1951. .
ICfure
arge
lishing a Constitutional Revision ties is coming, especially from the
The merging of the religious
Committee. Franklin declined Ford Foundation. The Founda-point of view to his artistic life
.
.
ch~~funds ~ 0 studen~s of t~e ~1.,00 comment on the nature of the t!on is granting funds for full
u 1 g~ ~aid f~ MI:age 1_ndiVId- ame.~dm_ ent until after today's t1me professors, equipment for
was a gt•adual process. He seques."
0
tered himself in the monastery UJI•
ogrdap s will be 'm~de meetmg.
(Continued on page 2)
til he re-entered the literary scene
~h~~~~~ t~~ a~d a~dth co~t~1umg Today's ag·enda lists an address
during the "San li'rancisco Re· Preliminary hea1•ings on tile mcster
e
o
e rs se- b;r a Peace Corps trainee on the
naissance," a movement famous school budgets from New Mex- Stud~nts who paid th h •
ms and b~ckground of the
0 ?mmittee rea,s the
pa:d of the "Beat ico'scolleges and universities are may pick up a refund
Generation.
_
·
scheduled for today by the State from Room 159 Student Pt bl'
' an
a age Pictures. SenSince his tetut'!l to the ~reative Board of Education i~inance.
tions building. 'The refund ~1f" ~~o}'s ;re :~ke~.to dress accord- K~MD, UNM's campus 1·adio
statiOn, has announced a new, allworld, the superwrs of Ius order UNM will submit a total pro- will have the same number P 7, Y or. e !rage.
have allowed Brother Antoninus posed budget for the 1963-64 fis- their original appointment ca~d . \•hop; ~d h~e a very short night radio show, to begin
to devote his time to poetry and cal year of $20,875,000, including and must be pr~sented to the
~:e]I?,g' 'r! ar ec?-use of closed Saturday,
reading tout'S, lie has published asked-for state appropriations to- sociatcd Students Business Offic~
~· J;anklm Said.
_ . . _Dave ~am~s and Lee Bowuian
two collections of poems while taling $10,245,000. In the present in the Union in exchange for the tio·nra~ 1 1Wa~to a~no~lced pos1- will be d1sc Jockeys for the 8 to
in the order. They are "The year, UNM is operating on a total $1.00 refund,
. Bud~et 1Adei ~el~ng ?~tnttee, 8. sho";: to be called "A Great
Crooked Lines of God" ( 1959) budget of $19,8Gl,OOO. State ap- Office hours are from 8 am to the Ore v ~ory om~u ee, and F1esta:
.
and "Ha11ar~s of Holiness" p!l62), propriations ate $5,305,440 this noon and from 12:45 p.m. t~ 30 open. Al~~n!~al C~m~~Ittee .'':'ere .MusiC-_all kinds, all sou~dsThe latter 1s concemed With the year.
p.m. Monday through Frida Scr 'Cant A en are e positio_ns will be played. Requests will be
"dal'k night o:f the soul/' "facing .
(Continued
Oll}Hlge
5)
each
week.
y mengta nan.
.· • t-ArlllS and Parha- talten
both before and during the
,
1program,
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